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Land occupancy and estahli. shment of crop farming was approaching_ completion around 1880 in· the humid parts of the eastern United States. 
Remaining to be developed east of the Grea-~ Plains were the potentially valuable, bu.t then poorly drained, lands of parts of northwestern Ohio, 
!>orthern Indiana, north oentral Iowa, and southwestern Minnesota; much of the alluvial bottom land along the lower Mississippi; and the previ
ously undeveloped land of parts of the Coastal Plain of the southeast and that alone the southern margin of the heavily forested areas of the 
upper La.lte States. There was a relative absence, then and at the present time, of agricultural development in the rougher and more mountainous 
areas of the Appalachia<>s and ~ther eastern highlands. To be noted was the sharp decline in all cropland reported in 1945 as oontrasted with 
the improved lanoJ. in 1920 in the: northeastern States, in· the hill-fanning areas of the Ohio Valley, and in the loess hills of southern Iowa and 
nor.thern Missouri. Also to be noted were the shifts from cropland in the former centers of cotton fanning along the fall-line in South Carolina 
and Georgia and in south central Alabamaa 

The outstanding geographic development in agriculture during the past 60-odd years has been the shifting westward of crop-farming. As 
can be seen from the .. above maps, this expansion was not completed until after 1920 in such areas as eastern and north central Montana, the inter
stream divides southwest of the Missouri in North Dakota, and the High Plains of western Kansas and northwest Texas. West of the Continental 
Divide, cro·p-farming development has been most pronounced where irrigation has fUrnished the water for the establishment of intensive agriculture 
in former arid valleys. 


